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coffee table. I dutifully studied the house spreads in Vogue,
imagining a world where-like Sofia Coppola, living in her
chic modernist abode with her husband, Spike Jonze-my
boyfriend and I would hold court, in fashionable love.

I guess I was an optimist; any of our friends could have
warned me that our volatile relationship wasn't going to last
(nor did Jorze and Coppola's marriage survivg despite the fan-
tasy home). My boyfriend and I were addicted to each other,
couldn't stay away from each other evenwhen we did break up;
and yet the things each of us really longed for in our relation-
ship (me: stability and peace; him: passion and expressiveness),
the other person was incapable of providing. Instead of mov-
ing in togetheq after years of infidelity and explosive fighting,
we finally called it quits on the last day of the millennium.

Suddenly I couldn't live one minute more with the cock-
roaches. In a spur-of-the-moment decision, I decided to apply
all that cash I'd hoarded to a down payment: I would buy
my own place, a radical shift that would launch a neq post-
breakup me. I began apartment-hunting within the month and
almost immediately came across a promising listing: "spacious
Arts and Crafts I BR with modern designer touches, near
trendy shops. Softwood floors, wood-buming fireplace, large
foyer, and lots of storage. Have a latte! Enjoyl"

Which is how I found myself in possession of the keys to
my first home. It had been love at first sight, an obsession so
complete that I almost forgot that I was newly single. Instead
of his-'n'-hers Mies chairs. I would have mv own dishwasher

As much os I odored mv
softwood floors ond those

built-in bookcoses, ihey were
incopoble of snuggling

and a clinker brick fireplace and parquet linoleum in the eat-
in kitchen. (And: lattes!) Besides, a home would never break
up with me as long as I kept paying the mortgage.

I was only 26 years old, which-in slackerish San
Francisco-was shockingly young to be a property owner.
Barely five years out of collegq I now owed the bank a sum
that made my knees tremble. As I painted the walls cerulean
and dug up the garden with a pickax, I was inordinately proud
of my new autonomy;in the career success that had allowed rne
thisfinancialindependence, in being a single woman who didnt
need a man to have a home. My flat was a manifestation of mg
of only me, in all my self-sfficiency. I had become the woman
I'd read about in college women's-studies textq someone pow-
erful and resilient, and with impeccable desigr sensq to boot.

Eventually, though, the giddy distraction of eBay fumiture
shopping wore off, and disillusionment crept in. As much as
I adored my softwood floors and those built-in bookcases,
they were incapable of snuggling and useless when I was feel-
ing lonely, which was often. I missed my ex-boyfriend more
frequently than I liked to admit. Still in my 20s, I nonetheless
began to harbor a niggling fear that I would never find love
again. Instead, I would tum into my upstairs neighbor, a single
woman in her 50s who wore UFO T-shirts and cleaned in the
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middle of the night. It was possible for a woman to be perfectly
happy alone forever, of course; but I wasnt convinced lcould
be. Had my home somehowjinxed me into permanent spinster-
hood? What if ly:antedtobreak up with it?

And yet, when I did finally meet someone new-Greg, a
weetly charming and enviably creative filmmakerwho didnt
own a twig of fumiture but who finally gave me that sense of
peace I longed for-and found myself moving to Los Angeles
to be with hun, the hardest thing for me to leave behind was
not my job or my friends or even my family. It was my house.

hat's how you know I love you," I told him.
Love was sacriflcing the ability to do it all my
way in order to let someone else (at least occa-
sionally) have his. It was needing someone so
much that I didnt care that I was moving into
his leased hovel-forgoing my dishwasher and
tastefully framed photographs for fluorescent

lighting overhead and his wall-size Jack Kerouac poster. It was
renting out my San Francisco apartment while we "made sure
this was going to work" and then-when it grew clear that it
was going to work-placing it on the market.

Greg and I put a bid in on a home in Los Angeles the day
before we drove up to San Francisco with a U-Haul to empty
my flat of its contents. Thanks to the real estate boom, after
four years of ownership I d managed to sell my condo (to yet
another young, single woman) for a profit that was going to
allow us to buy a place in L.A.

After weeping and dusting, after repairing the holes in the
walls where my art once hung and mopping the scratched-up
spot on the wood floors where the couch sat, I stood in the
empty living room and cried. This breakup wasn't as heart-
wrenching as the one that had driven me to buy the flat in
the first place, but it was agonizingjust the same. I was saying
goodbye not just to a home I d loved but also to a person I'd
been. I suddenly missed the autonomy; missed not having to
answer to anyone but myself; missed even the melancholy of
Saturday nights alone by the fire.

As I looked out the bay window for the last time, I heard
Greg come to stand behind me. "I know this is the end of
something," he said. "But it's also the beginnin

"It's OK, I've said my goodbyes, I'm moving on," I said,
cutting him off "I don't need to linger."

"No, really," he continued patiently. "It's the beginning of
something."The tone in his voice mademe tum around. When
I did, he was holding out a velvet box with a diamond ring.

On Monday. when we returned to Los Angeles, newly
engaged, we discovered that we were now the owners of a
"charming 3 bedroom, l% bath traditional with a sweet back
yard + beautiful home office."This one didn't boast a clinker
brick fireplace or a large foyer, but it did have a garden, and
room for a daughter and a Lab-mix puppy.We painted the
living room yellow, bought a bed from IKEA, and received
the espresso machine as a wedding present. We would have
lattes therg too.

I would love that house for the next seven years, and our
subsequent house, where we moved after I got pregnant a
second time, too, but never with the same intensity as my first
home. There are other thingg now, to love more. I
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